2002). However, by remaining at sea, salmon also increase their risk of mortality before 102 reproducing. Thus, similar to other semelparous species (Sebens 1987 We sampled a population of chum salmon that spawns in the Big Qualicum River that converted to body length or weight estimates, as it would introduce additional errors as a result of (1) 158 scale reabsorption of the final annuli during the final year reducing accuracy (Seo et al. 2006 ) and (2) 159 uncertainty in the relationship between scale growth to body growth. Scale radius was correlated with 160 fork length (Pearson r = 0.47, p <0.001; fish length data available from 1998 to 2010). Some scale 161 reabsorption affecting the accuracy of the final scale radii measurements was likely, but this would not 162 affect the accuracy of scale measurements for younger ages. 163
Salmon biomass 164
To test the density-dependent effects of intra-and interspecific competition, scale growth 165 at each age was compared with salmon biomass estimates of mature chum, sockeye and pink 166 salmon within the Gulf of Alaska from Irvine and Ruggerone (2016 
where SW is the annual scale growth between winters at sea of individual i at each annuli j, RAS 223 is a factor that groups 3 levels of return age (3, 4, or 5) with 2 sex levels (male or female) percentiles, respectively) of the observed covariates were selected to represent salmon biomass 252 and climate variables.
253

Growth pattern implication on age of maturation
254
To test the hypothesis (H4) that slow early growth delayed age-at-maturity (Morita and 
RESULTS
262
Exploratory Analyses
263
Greater annual scale growth occurred at SW1 and SW2 than at growth zones SW3 or 264 older ( Figure 2 ; Table 2 ). As well, salmon that returned to spawn at SW4 and SW5 often grew 265 more in their final year at sea than during their penultimate year (i.e. the age 2 coefficient was 266 positive; Table 2 ). Of the chum salmon that returned to the Big Qualicum River, individuals that 267 matured early (i.e. returned at SW3) had greater overall scale growth rates than later maturing 268 salmon but tended to be smaller at maturity ( Figure 2d ; Table 2 ). As well, females tended to be 269 smaller than males for each age of return (Table 2) . term had a significant positive coefficient (β 7 ; Table 2 ), indicating that competition effects on 303 growth were greatest for older fish. Qualicum chum salmon while the effect of PDO was not significant (β 6 and β 5, respectively; 307 Table 2 ). As NPGO increased, scale size at each growth zone and total scale size were larger for further interpretation).
312
Effect of climate variation and age on the density-dependent growth (H3)
313
Across all conditions of climate indices and ages, increased salmon biomass was (Table 2 ) and confounded the associated main effects. For example, the significant 318 interaction between salmon biomass, PDO and NPGO suggested that when PDO is in a cool 319 phase (i.e., is negative) and NPGO is strong (i.e., is positive), the intensity density-dependent 320 effects increased. This effect is illustrated by the relatively large range in predicted total scale 321 size between low and high salmon biomass when NPGO is high and PDO is low ( Figure 5 ).
322
Effect of early growth on age-at-maturity (H4)
323
Older returning Big Qualicum chum salmon tended to have smaller scale size at each 324 growth zone than younger returning fish (Figure 2 ). We tested whether observed reductions in 325 early growth within a brood was associated with a larger proportion of late maturing individuals.
326
On average, 21, 70, and 9% of southern coast BC chum salmon returned after spending 3, 4 and the methods used to derive them before deciding on which index or indices to use.
383
Although density-dependent effects on growth of Big Qualicum chum salmon were strong,
384
climate variation also appeared to contribute to variability in growth and final fish size. increased mortality due to reductions in size-at-age.
431
Although beyond the scope of this study, decreases to body size in harvested fish species Marco-Rius, F., Caballero, P., Morán, P., and Garcia de Leaniz, C. 2013. Mixed-effects 626 modelling of scale growth profiles predicts the occurrence of early and late fish migrants. for each age-at-maturity is reported on each panel. Variable  Male  Female  Male  Female  Male  Female  Individuals  578  647  910  952  276  230 (Table S2 ). The first component of the PCA conducted on climate indices explained 42.6% of 25 the variance and was weighted by MEI and PDO (Table S3 and S4; Figure S1 ). The second 26 component explained 32.4% of the variance and was weighted by NPGO and NOI (Table S3 and 27 S4; Figure S1 ). The third and fourth components explained 18.5% and 6.9%, respectively, and 28 were considered to be trivial when using the Barlett's and the random average under 
